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The David Factor:
How a smatt shop
outperforms
Goliath-sized
Competitors

The Business:
Gamma Vacuum is an 1S-person shop
located in Shakopee, Minnesota, a
suburb of Minneapolis. They aim to be
the world's leading manufacturer of ion
pumps. In a business climate dominated
by much larger 1,000+ employee busi-
nesses, they already own a 360lo share
of the approximately $zS miltion market,
moving up from 760/oin the last four
years.

This small globaltechnology firm designs,
manufactures, and services ion pumps
and ion pump controllers for govemment
labs, research universities, the computer
industry and the medicalindustry.
Customers such as Argonne National
Laboratory near Chicago move electrons
around a one mile circle at velocities near
the speed of light. Those electrons require
a vacuum and Gamma provides it.

Owners, ftom left, Steve Clough, TonyWynohrad, and Dan Wetterling (not pictured)
all have the title Business Director, and run their l8-person shop as a flat orgonization
with fewtitles and little bureaucracy.



Since Tony Wynohrad and his two partners
acquired the company in 2003, he and
his team have pursued market share with
zeal. Despite the odds, despite being
underdogs, they doubled in size from
2003 to 2OO4, and then maintained
steady 7-8olo growth three years running.

The Opportunity
Hierarchical? Bureaucratic? Sluggish? No.
Therein lies the advantage.

It's 6 a.m. at Gamma Vacuum and the
company's core talent, just eighteen indi-
viduals, begin their daily quest for market

share. Every one ofthem understands the
reality of the business. lon pumps are a
mature technology developed back in the
1950s. The demand forthem is small;
other technologies have eaten away at the
market; only two to three major manufac-
turers make ion pumps and these compa-
nies dwarf Gamma Vacuum. Add to that,
Gamma's decision not to diversifu.

But this shop sees their glass as half full.

"Among our competitors, we are the only
small business-a shop doing under $10
million annually versus $zoo million for

our average competitor. We only make
this product. That's allwe do," says Mr.
Wynohrad. "We understand there is a risk
to this strategy. Yet from another stand-
point, if we can continually grab more mar-
ket share and outperform the competition,
we're assured of the ion pump business
there is out there."

At 34, partner and business directorTony
Wynohrad is equipped with a degree in
engineering, and a high technology MBA
from Boston's Northeastern University. He
sees possibility and potential. And so do
the others on his flat organizationalchart.

Despite their Fortune 1000 competition and the shop's small size, they are fast becoming the world's leading manufacturer of ion
pumps. Gommo's worldorce numbers just 18 people (sixteen pictured here).



"Our competitors have HR and lT depart-
ments. They employ thousands of people.
Yet we are winning business from them."
Within its first two years, Gamma Vacuum
served 130 customers - today they serve
371, - 35% national,65% internationa[.
They compete daily with corporations
doing $200+ million in sales. But so what?
In Mr. Wynohrad's mind, technology,
speed, strategy, and delivery make the
difference in a business relationship.

You would think that large businesses
would have a technology advantage.
Not so when competingagainst Gamma
Vacuum. Armed with JobBOSS shop man-
agement and contro[ softrruare and Synergy
workflow and CRM software, both from
Exact, he views technology as a vitalally.
These systems from Exact also keep his
overhead down. "l estimate ourJobBOSS
and Synergy solutions equal 1.5 to 2,5
people who would monitor information
and keep our ISO system in compliance,"
says Mr. Wynohrad.

The Transformation
Smallversus large is a matter of perception.
Starting from day one-May 1, 2003-Mr.
V\rlnohnd and his then team of nine used
technology to appear as large and capable
as their Fortune 10O0 competitors.

However, being smallgave them the
advantage of being a lot more nimble.

And Eract JobBOSS gave them the flexibili-
ty to reschedule. lt revealed material short-
ages early on. "We're a configure-to-order
shop. We don't have parts sitting on the
shelf ready to ship. Every job is a little bit
different. Within five minutes we can build
a dummy job in JobBOSS to find out what
can be delivered. We do this so quickly
our customers requests are met on the
spot," says Mr. Wlnohrad.

A Gamma technician micro-welds on ion pump controller, the Digitel, a key component
that supplies 7000 votts for pump operation.

The lobBOSS Worktotion Driver, located at key workenters on the shop floor,
contributes to Gomma Vacuum's technology edge by providing up-to-the-minute
costing, tracking, and ease of use.



One year after opening, Mr. Vlfinohrad and
management decided that without workflow
softrvare theywould never prevail. Gamma
became a beta site forSyneryy, Fxacfs cus-
tomer relationship and workflow manage-
ment solution. Synergy and JobBOSS were
integnted and provided Gamma the trace-
ability, repeatability, and processes to
achieve their ISO certification in 2005, in
nine months, with zero non-conformances.

"Synergy enables us to qualiff leads,
monitor our reps and distributors, main-
tain enduser information through quot-
ing, and do shipment follow up for contin-
uous improvement,' says Mr. \A/ynohrad.

Strategically, Gam ma Vacuum pursues
increased share of distribution on a daily
basis. Their ion pumps are sold through

30 reps and distributors on five continents,
from Kolkata, India, to Beijing China, to
Woodlawn, Ontario. Mr. Wlnohnd monitors
these reps and distributors closely (and
automatically) using Synergy.

Thanks to technology, Gamma looks and
acts ten times its size.

The Results
The compant's market share has grown
from 760/o in 2003 to36"/" in 2006.

Their MO? Provide more versatile, flexible,
and configurable product with better qual-
ity, pricing, and service than their competi-
tors. Gamma's closest competitor is a
$ZOO mitlion manuhcturerof vacuum and
scientific products, a company that takes

an average of60 days from date oforder
to ship date. Gamma's turnaround is half
that.

"Most of our potential customers have
been buying the same product ftom the
same source for 10-15 years. Primarily
because it's cost effective and there are
no quality issues," says Mr. \tVynohrad.
"To win their business and intenupt that
pattern, we have to demonstrate extraordi-
nary service."

Pattern intenupt they have. Gamma jobs
have increased 4oo/o,from 7,249 in'O3
to7,746 in'05, and salesvolume has
doubled in the last 4 years.

Like a running back dodging the defense,
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Wlnohnd and his team breakthrough
with speed and customer service their
competitors cannot. '? customer calls
and says, 'l need this now.'l can physical-
ly go on the floor and tell our team, 'Do
this one first.' says Wynohrad. "Try that
in any large company and you're likety to
ruffle some feathers."

Wynohrad also believes competitors'
diverse product lines cloud theirview and
dilute their service" "The big companies
don't even notice they?s losing market
share. As they lose share, they become
less responsive to customers' needs,
and instead focus on other products."

The How
Gamma's high tech, high seruice strategy
went into effect the moment Mr. Wynohrad
and partners took over the 9-employee
shop.

From the quality side, Gamma made an
excellent product just like the bigger play-
ers. But now their differentiatorwould be
on the service side. r'That's where I try to
push. We just got a $50,000 ordertoday
because we could deliver a custom prod-
uct within fourweeks. No way can our
competitors do that," says Mr. Wlnohrad.

Technology would be another point of dif-
ference. Gamma Vacuum operates out of
a 12,000 square-foot plant, has no lT
department, no extensive product line,
no fancy titles or analysts monitoring its
stock. What they do have is Synergy to
manage their distribution channels,
making them appear savly, thorough,
and ten times their actual size:

1) Web llownload Follow Up - When
prospects visit Gamma's web site, they
have to register to download. Using

Synergy, Gamma fonruards this registration
info to the closest distribution channelor
rep and requires immediate follow up with
Gamma demonstrating they made contact
via the portalon a timely basis.

2) Quote Follor Up - Gamma handles all
quotes; their distributors perform follow
up on the quotes. That way Gamma main-
tains end-user information despite their
reps and distributors being separate busi-
nesses. Based on follow-up and expiration
dates set in JobBOSS, Gamma issues a
timely emailto their reps and distributors,
and then requires them to follow-up via
the Synergy portal.

3) Shipment Follw Up - ISO requires that
companies survey their entire customer
base to make sure they're happy. Gamma
takes its own approach. Thirly days after
shipment, they issue an automated email
to reps and distributors based on the
packing list ship date and contact info in
JobBOSS. "We issue a shipment follow-up
request to the distribution channel - their
reminder, 'this shipped 30 days ago, go
askthat customer if they got it on time.
Did it meet their performance expecta-
tions? Was the experience with us posi-
tive, negative or neutral?'" says Mr.
WVnohnd.

In addition, every Monday moming their
system sends all30 reps and distributors
an automated emaildetailing open work-
flow items. This email is copied to the
person at Gamma in chage of that rep or
distributor. A monthly report is also issued
to reps and distributors with stats for aver-
age response time.'We track how long it
takes them to respond. The point is they
know we're watching. lt's amazing what
an offensive that is."

A technician in Gammo's Qass 10OO Clean Room is'stuffing," pufring ion pump
elements inside the pump and installing the electrical feed.



The Wow
Today with just eighteen people, the com-
pany looks like one of the big players in its
market space, with one exception: when
you cal[, a person answers and that per-
son can handle 90% ofyourquestions.

Just one product in a static industry-and
yet they continue to grow, stealing 2-3
OEM customers from their competitors
everyyear. lt adds up. Some are big, some
are small. Those OEM customers build
a new product, integrate Gamma's ion
pump, and become long-term customers.

Just computers, not paper constitutes
another advantage. Mr. Wlnohrad and his
team keep the business as high tech and
paperless as possible. "l've been called a
borderline geek. When we started doing
this, I didn't want to have a bunch of
paper and forms dealing with procedures,

orders, materials, or inventory. I wanted
a software package flexible enough to run
the shop and do CRM too."

ls it any wonderthey're growing? Gamma
Vacuum will continue to beat the Goliaths
in its industry by levenging 21st century
technology and providing better service.

Tony Wynohnd says, "We will continue to
grow by taking market share from compa-
nies that are significantly larger. Thafs
pretty substantialin today's world. We will
do that by committing to staying flexible
and nimble, staying close to our reps, and
even closer to our customers.

David-four. Goliath-two.

Create your own WOW Project with Exact
lobBOSS. Catl us today at 800-777-4334
or visit www.iobboss.com

Since 2003, Gamma's share of the ion pump market has grown ftom 760/o to 360'6.
Shown here: the awcting process of welding their 100L lon Pump.
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